Polar Regions

By Nevia, Helena, and Aidan
Alpine Azaela

My biome,
Smells like white snow,
Sounds like chirping birds and colorful,
Wet rain.
Sights you see are black fly and an Arctic fox.
The colors are snowy white,
grossy green and sea like blue.

My biome is the Pobar Regions
by Nevia
My Biome looks like a cold and wet ice place. It smells like a hurricane. Snow and ice colors are green in summer and blue brown while in winter. Tastes wet cold like fish feels wet freezing. Smooth Sound like birds chirping in summer.

My Biome is the Polar Region. Animals black fly, snowy owl, arctic fox and polar bear.

Helena

Black Fly

Key:
- exoskeleton
- head
- 3 compound eyes
- 4 antennae
- 3 proboscis
- thorax
- 4 wings
- 6 halteres
- 6 legs
- 6 abdomens
My name is Aidan.

It feels damp and cold.
This smells like fresh air, looks all rosy white and tastes like fresh cold water, also sounds are birds chirping billyward raging and all and has many beautiful organisms like great white bears and strange birds that don't fly packs of animals that swim under water. They've got big whale...